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‘We rosewe the right to limit quantities Ricer In effect until Feb. 19, 1983 

Lorne Greenaway called for a 
conference of “the federal and 
provincial governments, industry, 
labour and representatives of our 
educational system’’ with a view 
of taking immediate action to im- 
plement an industrial strategy for 

’ )  

role played in any such..plan by ,million,to microc@p rpearch., . 
research and develbpment. By contrast France has ladnch- 

Greenaway‘criticized . the pre- ed a five year $27 billion program 
sent goveratnknt as “an aimless dedicated t o .  improving its rescue and .the 
spectator in the economics shake- research and development .in the 
out of the past two years,” and field of high technQ16 . 

will be particular@hhrd hitby the 
technological teivokitIon ,sad that“ ’ ’ ied. Pattisori was 

noted that the present admi+stra- Greenhway n o t d  ‘t BI at.,Lwomen ’ 

Registratih tdr the I 

3rd Set ok 
Swimming Lessons 
are now underway at the 
Squamish Civic Centre 

C1 asses include : 
Parent & Tot 
Kinderswim 
Yellow 
Orange 
Red 
Survival 
Maroon 
Blue 

Green 
Grey 
Lifesaving I & I1 
’Adult Lessons 
Early Bird Swi-m 
Adult Swim Session 
Family Swim 
Aquacise Keep Fit 

. e  

For details and further information 
please give us a call at the Civic Centre 

898-3604 

ho teaches avakna 
’ ’said-” avalanchk 

“Yet, lit& if anything is being 
done to direct women from areas 
which will be hard hit by efficien- 
cy and productivity improvements 
resulting from the implementation 
of new technology. 

“Women must awake, unite 
and demand quick answers f rop 
government, industry and labour 
to this very urgent problem,” said 
Greenaway . 

In calling for a conference on 
high technology Dr.. Greenaway 
referred to a study by the National 
Research Council which estimated 
that if Canada’s high tech firms 
doubled their gross output by 
1990, some 650,OOO jobs would be 
created for Canadians and our 
balance of payments would 
benefit by approximately $12 
billion. 

Dr. Greenaway bas been active 
on the Mivellancous Estimates 
Committee dealing with science 
and technology and has con- 
sistently called for greater govern- 
ment support for research and 
development since his election in 
1979. 
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ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER 
THAN WORDS 

The true test of a good 
* photo & video store is the 
service it provides all its customers ... 

and we‘ve expanded our store 
to serve you even better! ’- 

~ U R  ~ ~ I D E O  CUSTOA~ERS OUR PHOTO CUSTOMERS 
cpn now rent from a 
sb ledon  of almost 500 
m o v h  in VtfS and.BETA. selection. 
IJevj’prrivals , e v e v  week. 

IO b sejipm ovej 70 Atari. 

can choose camems and 
accessories from a good 

, I  

OUR PHOTO; FINISHING OUR V DW’oAF CUSTOMERS , .. 

~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~  g”v. 
Vancouver‘:, biggest lab, 
Western Professionals. First- 
‘time de~elbplng~bnd printing 

days;.Ysur picturikj-dese’iye 
the quality. 

NEW VIDEO CUSTOMERS 
can rent a video recorder 
with two movies included 
from only $19.95. R C A  8 
Panosonic video recorders 
for sale from $710.00. 

. 
of your . f h s  iake.only \G? . 

:. ! , . . 
. .  

. . .  I 

(members of Squamish Search and dangCr3i restricted to certain slide 
rescue) before tftat night. There paths: ‘ ‘ 

was no record of them being in the “You can go out in any weather 
area,” Chadwell said, adding that proviqing you know how to read 
he would “most likely” call them the weather. I t  was safe to go into 
another time. that valley,” he said of the 

Barter later said the decision Porteau Camp expedition. 

Watch electrical 
I \  

safety hazards 
The number of accidents in 

British Columbia involving 
powerline is down but B.C. 
Hydro thinks the record can be 
improved if more people are made 
aware of electrical safety stan- 
dards. 

Hydro reports that electrical 
contact accidents in 1982’ were 
down 4beut-39 percent from 1981. 

Most of the accidents involve 
construction equipment and 
overhead powerlines. 

“These incidents happen’ when 

of equipment coming within ten 
feet of an overhead conductor, 
the regulations specify that the 
contractor find out the voltage 
and the minimum clearance 
distance required and maintain 
that clearance. 

I f  trhe clearance cannot be 
maintained for any reason, Hydro 
must be notified before work 
starts. Hydro crows can d e  
energize the line, reraute it or take 
steps to guard against contact. 

“In the event of contact. 
people neglect accepted safety anybody in a crane or vehicle 
procedures and Workers’ Corn- should stay in or on the vehicle, 
pensation Board regulations,” warn others to keep away and 

*says Hydro’s Squamish line super- have somebody call Hydro or the 
visor, Don Schwenning. police immediately,” ’ says 

Whenever there is a possibility Schwenning. 

I 
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Friendly, young 

LUTZ 
wig-wags his finger 
ond says: 
,Engineers have made 
cars -and high ways 
safer, but are having 
trouble redesigning 
the$rivers.“ 

\ 





This route is one of the ' ,  8. tmrshr artery b e t w m  SqutUdsh, 
sidered-by Highways Minister 

The route favoured b be delayed during the n d t  few 
rnittix, the 40 Wl6mem to the striaures bqmxd by a L 

mute, woul 
change in is all the more reason to push for 
Beach and bypass the steep dal&oU the rapid construction of an alternate route. 
coastline which is subject to danger frob the Wt have heard a number of them proposed; 
narrow creeks which pour down the moun- fqom one up the Indian River and another up 
tainside to Howe Sound. thd Scymour, both coming into the Squamish 

But the alternate route proposed by,the area via the Stawamus route, and one up the 
committee would pass through the Orcgtcr Harrison and Lillooet lakes from the Fraser 
Vancouver Water District watershed and they Valley. 
are vehemently opposed to any use of the The first two would be higher, with more 
watershed route for a highway. snow problems; both of them come out 

But how many disasters are going to have ,through the narrow, steep Stawamus Valley, 
to occur; how many washouts take plaa; and which has depths of snow up to 22 feet in 
how many highway interruptions before these' '%ter," and would pose problems with snow 
authorities realize that highways arc built In fernoval or snow sheds. 
watersheds throughout the world? The  Harrison-Lillooet route, while 

Yet in the interim the Capilano route is us- avoiding the' coastal mountains, would be 
ed regularly by B.C. Hydro crews and also by huilt dong two mountah lakes, with steep 
logging trucks. slopes which could also pose many problems. 

Highway 99 is a beautiful highway. The For people in Squamish it would be the least 
coastal route, in good weather, is one of the attractbe of all routes and while it would 
loveliest in North America. But it is a narrow eventually five an alternate route to the in- 
mountam highway, winding along the coast, terior it would not cut any distance from that 
dlfficuh to widen, and many people say it can route, nor offer any incentive to use it instead 
never be made really safe. of the one through the Fraser b y o n .  

Even i f  new bridges are built, rQlrr is still We still feel the watershed route is the 
the danger that creeks will pour down the best. Whether the GVRD can be convinced is 
hillsides, rockslides or mudslides could occur another matter. 

-: Wstlk md'Pmbert6n has been cut and , 

-- 

Subdivision rulJes 
In the light of the recent flooding at Lions 

Bay and the destruction of hoFcs built close 
to the sides of Alberta Creek, we are wonder- 
ing why the government, which was 50 quick 
to move in the case of Garibaldi where a 
hypothetically remote possibility of a slide on 
the Barrier could trigger disaster, didn't act 
here. 

Frankly, we are wondering WI!?,. in !ha 
wake of this disaster, the one at RI,CMr'& 
former ones at Strachan Creek and flooding 
by Harvey Creek, people are permitted to 
build so close to the banks of steep mountah 
streams? 

In the Alberta Creek disaster the loss is 
estimated at $3 million. How much would the 
property loss be if a slide occurred at 
Can baldi? 

If moving the entire colony at  Lions Bay, 
or any  other settlements along the Souid, 
would be too costly, then there should certain- 
ly be regulations stipulating how close to the 

banks of a creek one can build. Unfortunately 
about the only places it is possible to build 
dong the Sound, are at the mouths of these 
steep, swift-flowing creeks which can be turn- 
ed into torrents during a heavy rainfall or 
when there is snow melting on the mountains. 

0 
'@ere - are .x&aiw h a a q y  corn- I 

munitiesgrohibi * b ilding too Flose to f -4 -k Pwpy- %-$uamish 2; & a vOtm% j 
=ea hias t0 bi left along the banks of the Little 
Stawamus in Valleycliffe because of the 
salmon. If it is so important to protect 
salmon, then it should be equally important to 
protect people, especially ih high hazard 
areas. 

Surely some basic rules could be laid down 
for subdivisions built in areas like those along 
the Sound where there could be a possible 
dange r  f rom moun ta in  s t y a m s  so 
homeowners lives and property could be pro- 
teaed. 

Don't blame us 
Periodically we get letters from subscribers 

living out of Squamish complaining about the 
delay in the arrival of their newspapers. cr& 
Times is put in the post office each week and 
once this happens it is out of our hands. 

We do not know how to speed up the ser- 
vicc or if there is any way it can be done. All 
we can suggest is that, if subscribers are an- 
noyed at the delay, they contact the post of- 
fice and complain. We've done all we can a t  
this end and have bean in touch with the local 
post office which says the papers leave here 
h e  day they come In. 

you are consistently getting your baper late, 

Newspapers are third class mail and do l l ~ t  
receive the same privileges as letters Whfch 8te 

depot until they can be and ued. 
first class* merefore, they sit in a ppstal me Post supervisor suyau that, if 

We get newspapers from other areas and 
they often arrive three weeks to a month later. 
In fact, this &ek we got the first January 
h u e  of the Bridge R i v e r - L w  News and I 
am sure it was dispatched on time. 

that you ask yourpost office to stamp the date 
received on the paper and then write to com- 
plain about it. 

But rest assured, you are not alone. We get 
our papers late, too! 

days or ?he ones Lk(cfon tl!c &r. The girls would bring a 
box lunch to the dance anctthae would be no charge. 

When the t h e  tci w ; W e  around the boxes, many 
of them beautifully, Becortjtcd, would be auctioned off 
and the highest b\d@-wopld pay the sum to the group 
who orgagitod,the party md have the pleasure of eating 
the contents with the girl wl$ made the lunch. 

s d n  know what you hid put Cn your lunch or how YOU 
had decorated your box bpt sohehow the information 
always managed to le& out and those who regularly went 
together seemed to get paired off 

. A few Years 880, one of the girls in Ow city Offif% the 18th century bhen it &me a speciaJ o+riunity fbr 
dePosid valentine on eVerYOne'S desk, Young and old- people to show their affection for loved on& by iendmg 
YOU could see thedelighted looks on each Person's face as gifts b d  cards. ' 
they opened them. She had,chosea the cute ones with af- And it has now becbme part of the greeting card h- 
fectionate Vetsm and it ClWl~diSPIaY~ that noone is too dustry and another day for merchants to promote. But 
old to appreciate beink told s6Ynwne bkes them. . despite @I the commercialism there's still a feeling af love 

The atmosphere in the office that day was l i t  and d happineb about the firgt special day after the new 

had really made everyone's day1 It was an example of how And a special day In Febkary is such a nice idea. By 
kindness and affection can get a positive reaction from then we art usually ready for something warm and plea- 
people. sant; especially something warm! And what could be 

Even today I send valentines. to my grandchildren warmer than a sincere Valentine greeting! 

c 

Of course, you Weti not supposed to let your regular happy and you could =.how her simple little vaIen&ks;'- 1 , *L ' e .  

, I  

f.:. 

c 
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,Wants '4 changes first Another 

another 
Editor, "he 'bib c. That the school system is no 

Re your request that we state more efficient than any other 
sol u t h  to 

our Views bn school financial governmen< department, In- - -  
problems. Pour .editorial cluding tk post office; that we problem 
66EduCBtion~Res~i@W was ex-, . are part of the problem and must 
ellent in that you Invite your endeavour to adopt a mature, Edllor, The Tlmes: 
readers to "thldk" ' aird, then. logical, reasoned attitude Instead of feeling so threaten- 
"write,", It iq .a,, Very ,Wsitive towards making neceSSary im- ed by this playboy channel &d 
contrast to a teacher's "you'p 'provcments: regarding it with feai 'and 

Mr. Harris' statement that 97 have .to wtite victoria pro- In the mat ime,  we will loathing, maybe what the.ladies 
testing the restraints," 8~ S t a t e d  of this happy valley should do is 
in your, front page article. take a broadened view .of this 

M8ny think@ parents would . whole thing and Push 'for . a 
like- to hear' Some-, school dSpt the that school fun- playgirl ctpnnel! 

principal ding are a in an , Then possibly. we Could 6 
. iook .forward to Onk'-COlOSSd and/or teacher 

Teacher aide Iqyoff s 
and we live in orhave an 
cess to outdoors. 

Editor, Tbe TI-: 
Firstly, I would like to corrw 

the statanent in your paper from 
the skhool board public meeting,- p r  cent of parents sampled a 
that 1 have suggested reductions year ago were in favour of out- 
inbussing. 1 door school. Perhaps the school 

1 -mhr* it was m a 2  board could apply the -e 

wnttadicts with my previous \ -  hide layoffs and if parents are in 

= 

restrain ou,+lve from indulging 

fh&fi& or propaganda and x- 
in scare .tqics7,. threats, inw 

by e'se. I t  also - :parent IOwards tmstee, administrator, 
&,er-cost~y systeh that has that: 

cable connectors right off our 

,. 
Lavonna Scott 

T. L. MacDonald 



the companies of B.C., whose 
employees are willing to share 
work, so 'that others in their 
same company keep on 

must indeed be few 

Cosrdinator 
' 

Editor, The Times: 
1 expected to see at least one 

letter to the editor objecting to 
the hnsnital board's decision not 

business agent about this work- 
shar,ing program, his reply, after 
visiting the Ones h ~ o h e d ,  WBS 
that the men were not interested 

at S300 to JanIce Wllldnsoa, 
winners were $200 Dorothy 

O v e r w 8 b  
the big winner _-_  __-- r--- - _ _ _  - - _ _ _  - - 

' 7 K. WOV-D 
to allow smoking anywhere in in work sharing. Swanson; $100 Jade Slater; $50 M..Macdondd, Eatbe6 x$$#!&, W y n  Arneson and Judi 

,, , ,"'I, '4 t 

Cam am rer the hospital. Come on, you This leaves one laid-off Jenkins, , g:,:ZF $ 

smokers; let's rally! In the Lions employee, the head of a small 
Gate and, I imagine, in any family, whose UIC is soon to 
other hospital, there is an grea run out, whose' car has been 
where non-smoken go and repossessed and is more or less 
an area for those of us who still stranded in a totally d e p d  
have the habit. area, and now with no money to 

And if you happened to be even move our mobile home 5 yean ago - 1978 Uycors ago - 1958 
one of the employees - can you anywhere else, has left us totally Last Thursday, &uamish town Don Preliminary negotiations are 
imagine having to go outside in bewildered and Perpluted at P W -  council approved the expenditure Good Citizen Award at underway for building a new 
some of our inclement weather, ple we thought were friends. of $100,ooO for services and civic dinner in To housing subdivision in Squamish. 

the family store 

38130 CLEVELAND AVE. SQUAMISH, 6.C. 
a 

m E R Y  TICKm'mE 8 LOTTERY TICKET CENTRE @ LOTTERY TlCKR CENTRE d 4 during your lunch hour or coffee equipment at the new Civic Centre Wednesday evening, February 14. Location would ba on the flats 1 

break. to sneak .a coude of Britannia BeaCh, B.C. not included in the original $1.2 The presentation was made bjt behind Otorge Bern's  house 
Jack Cochrane, 

million referend urn. Mrs. G. S. Clarke and Thk. and between i t  and, Ray Strut's 

Emergency use of 
WhistIer school 

Dave Cathers, area coordinator avalanche, earthquake, severe fog 
for emergencies at Whistler, r e  and a volcanic eruption next at 
queqkd. they9,qc .of the Myrtle .. two; a blizzard and snowstorm, 

of*crgenaes. ' Ihdslide, water pollution--and' 
The board wanted to know water shortage next at @re: 

what types of disasters Whistler chemical spills and electkical 
could expect and the possibilities power blackout next at four, while 
of their occurrence. A list of these the lowest rating went to an auto/- 
was sent to the board along with train wreck, flash flood, forest 
the request. tire, freezing ice storm, major gas 

&then stated that, as there is a main break, industrial explosion, 
strong possibility of an interrup, plane crash, radiation fallout, 
tion to power service in any river flood, waste disposal pro- 
disaster at Whistler, they were blem, massive search, social 
considering sett ing u p  an disturbances, building fire and 
emergency power failure at the 
school. 

4?i!.llj:$$@!&q School,@ ,?;* ,major frost o r  free=* mud Of 

isolation. 

The municipality's engineering 
debartment would carry out the Correction 

r -  

study and it was estimated there 
would have to be minor altera- 
tions to the electrical system at the 
school in order to permit emergen- 
cy lighting to be connected. 

The generator which would be 
used is stored at the public safety 
building and would ohly be 
brought to the school and con- 
nected in case of emergency. 

I t  was interesting to note that 
on a scale of one to five a major 
hail storm was listed as the most 
likely with a rating of one: an 

In a recent court column we 
listed a Raymond Walker as 
charged with theft and receiving a 
conditional discharge and put on 
probation for four months. 

Unfortunately , we con fused 
this case with another. 

Walker was cbarged with im- 
paired driving. He plead guilty to 
the charge and was fined S400, in 
default 14 days. On a second 
charge of driving with a blood- 
alcohol reading of over .08, a stay 
of proceedings was issued. 

* * *  * 

Representatives of a giant 
Japanese steel corporation visited 
Squamish last week and toured 
the Railwest plant, which is for 
sale, following the closure of the 
rail manufacturing branch of the 
railway last summer. 

10 y a m  ego - l97P 
In recent weeks the chargesand 

counter &barges CO-B. thv 
cod  don. at squ&h and on" 
Howe Sound have been-filling the 
newspapers and television screens. 
Premier Barrett and Environment 
Minister Jack Davis have been 
getting into the act and the whole 
sorry mess is being blown up out 
of all proportion. * * *  

A former teacher, who taught 
at the Mashiter School and at 
Howe Sound Secondary School, 
John Andrews, has been ap- 
pointed Dean of Education at the 
University of B.C. 

publisher C. S. Q. Hoodspitb,, 

* * t  

house, enough for at leak30 lo& * * *  
A letter of thanks M bdng SCD 

areas will pay about $2 per ycju provinc ia l  Minis te r  o 
for the proposed Nortb Sham Agriculture, for his part in havin 
Community Colleg6 while the tngineets from the.Prairie Fan 
facilities of West Vanmuver Sen- Rehabilitation Act look over th 

of further straightm tine1 Secondary school are used. ?, 

For the second- 
year, Roger Metcier 
chosen Vancouver Olympic Teachers la Howe Soun 
Club's all-round champion. The School District No. 48 will b 
19-year-old excelled in bigh jpm among the highest paid In the pru 
broad jump and hop, step and vinceasaresultofthedecisionc 
jump. the arbitration board whic 

t t t  
Thirtysix people attended the per cent on the minimum of a 

annual meeting of Pmberton's classes. 
Red Cross Branch in the Legion * * *  
hall February 5 .  They elated Fred Beverley Bazley and Bet 
Collister as president, C. Starks, Tatlow are going to Vancouvc 
vice-president and Mrs. Wendell tomorrow to attend the Car 
Watson, secretary-treasurer. convention. 

whose paper spopsors the award, 

A taxpayer wjt4 a $12,000 home by the Pembcrton 
in the Howe Sound and %hdt to Honourable r$"" ewton Of Steacj 

i 

granted them an increase of f iv 

I . 

The 1983 ZSOR is for smaller riden It's a zipm, off -road 
, rmni-bike thd really knows its way through thewoods. 

And knows how to stretch a tankful of gas, too. It's got a 
three-speed transmission with an automatic clutch 
that 's easy for new riders to control. And its study, steel 
backbone frame, tough mini-knobby by?, telescopic 
front forks and dual shockubsorber rear suspension 
make it a real terrain tamer. 

i 
The 1983 Z50R Alittle 
bike with c lot of hustle. 

. 

A , m- 
NICOLE PARTON *#E 

I 

for the teachers? . 



I Take notice'that the  District of $quami 
' hold a Public.Auctiori on Thursday, March 5 
at 1O:OO A.M. in the Council Chambers, MU 
Hall,  37955 - 2nd Avenue, Squamish, B.C. 

The following parcels of land, comprising 57 
lots, totall ing 18.3348 hectares (45.3054 acres) 
will b e  put on sale: 

Lots 1 t o  11 and 46 to  92, District Lots, 759, 
760, 1305 and  3052, Plan 18954. 

.: + , 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Services: 

Fully serviced, sanitary sewer, s to rm sewer, 
and water  services are instal led t o  the pro- 
perty l ine. B.C. Hydro power i s  avai lab le 
from poles. Purchaser responsible for con- 
nection fees. 

W.OOO.OO per acre 

Payment, in fu l l  on date of sale, o r  payment  
by installments as follows: 113 payment on 
March 3, 1983; 1/3 payment on March 3, 
1984 w i th  interest a t  12% per annum: and 
113 payment on March 3, 1985 w i th  interest 
at 12% per annum. 

( 1 )  In ter im receipt and agreement of sale 
on purchase, (2) Conditional deed. 

Building permits to be taken out wi th in  18 
months of date o r  purchase. 

Construct ion:  
To be completed within 3 years of date of 
purchase. 

0-1.21 hectares - $185,320 per  hectare 
(0-2.99 acres - $75,000 per acre); 1.214 hec- 
tares and over - $123,550 per hectare (3 
acres and over - $sO,OOO per acre). 

Penalty for Non Development: 
Right of first refusal given to the District to 
purchase at original purchase pr ice res; 
25"/, of purchase price. 
Porperty cannot be sold no; transferred 
prior t o  development cri ter ia being m e t  
without prior consent of the District Council. 

Purchaser IS responsible for  property taxes 
f rom date  of sale, 

Purchaser is responsible for filling and 
clearing of purchased lot(s). 

A l l  land not sold a t  auction will be avai lable 
for  sale over the counter a t  upset price on 
the day fo l lowing the sale. 

U pse t Price: 

Terms of Sale: 

Conveyance: 

Building Permit: 

Development Required: 

4 1  

opening of the newly renovated 

rep's, Sunday g p e  agaiqst B U ~ J  
nabv +ias ,caace~led. A makeuD 

vast :majority.-IFor' rRe'B division 'does possCss some $ne 
players, such as Rick Rosier and AI Dumas just to name 
tW@. 

I t  has come to a point, though, where, the quality 
players are being intimidated by the so-called "goons'' arld, 
thus the game stagnated. In short, a few grown men are ac- 
ting like ,a' bun,ch of immature little hbbdlums. 

As'one piaxe! told me, the game is no l6,r)ger a Qies- 
tion of being .fun but,rather one of simple surdval. And' 
being fun, as well as enterfaining i s  the main object of 
hdckey, as i t  i s  ,in any other sport. If it's not fun, it's.nat 
sport; > ,  , 

Many people us$.the referee as a scapeg0at.h cr6tiSg 
this situation saying:th&t jt?s the official that lets things.gb 
out' of hand in the first .place.- - . 

While there maybe a'srain of,truth in this,.it'$a small 
one at that., It's not the 'referee who i s  thtowing the pun-' 
ches, the spears, the'high sticks and the variety df.,d;thcr 
misdemkanors. 

thPlfisf&,;,ly s 
suGh: p ayers ... rantd, 
a lot of hitting occurs, fights are! bound to ha4pen. . 1 

,But when it's the sam&.players'always' involved a,hd 
thecause i s  pure and simple head-hunting, the solution 
becomes simple: permanent suqpension of said player. 

Otherwise, the alternatiye is to ban coniact hockey 
altogether and nobody wants that. 

So come on, boys, let's play some hockey - and play 
i t  .the way 1 and everyone else knows you can., 

~, 

*i.llbl ' Tha?u!k,;oh t 

I 

conk t  is trying to be arranged, 
with a positive dare set for 
February 28 (Monday) at 7 p.m. 

The next home match i s  on 
Saturday, February 19 at 3:45 
against Coquitlam. But the two 
games Enkel is looking at as must 
wins are this Thursday in West 

. - - -  - - -  
- - W S  LEAGUE \ --- : - _. 

Howe Sound Men's Hockey Contact League 
Standings as of February 10, 1983 '' Vancouver and on Tuesday at the Rep tea m ti es '*'* North Shore Winter Club. Team 

Ahatfadozen ood 
reasons why you SIOLlld 
build a NATIONAL home 

We've dewgned 6 new p b o s  Cor 1983. Smaller Econmkal. Energy EfRdent Plans 1 m pic& lower to make them m affordable Choose horn over 100 plans wltn 2 x 6 walls. 
heavy tnsulauon and poly as nanddrd features 

2 Interest Rates are lower nOw man mey have been in qum some bme Thts means 
m that builchng a new home now wll cost you Iw than a year ago 

Y o u  ve heard thdr materrdl costs at me lumber yard have increased signlficandy - 
3 Nabcoal SUI1 offers you '83 homes at '82 prklng 011 Mar& 3 I a Saw by wdemg your new 

homenm 

2 ~ 6 w a l l s w t t h ~ h " ~ ~ ~ R 2 O ~ ~ o n e ~ ~ I m ~ y o u t a k e d e r r w r y  4 or order p u r  home package before March 31st YOUI save even more on heabng bills by 
pumng ema insulaoon in your new home now 

Building a new home ncm qualfies you for a federal $3,000 grant. Thw are also fim 

5 trme homeowner grants and provlncral grants Our local agent has an tNs InfofmdW. he'll 
show you how to save thousands on your new home 

Naoonal s generous 4% Cash Dlrcoum cuts hundred of dollars & pur pnnclple and 
intern You'll save evm more by assembttng me bullding package yourrelf - we'll shay 6 youhowl 

FOR MORE GOOD REASONS CONTAV NATIONAL'S REPRESENTATIVE 
NEAREST YOU, OR SEND FOR OUR 120 PAGE CATALOGUE FEATURlNG 
ECONOMICAL. ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES FOR '83. 
Abbotsford Offlce, Plant, Display Home 
2866 Mt. Lehman Rd South 
530-025 1 853- 1 195 t 
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m==m=m=cm=mmmmm= 
or 4652 99th st Edmonton, Aka T6E 5H5 

0 
0 

I'm interested Send me your free 8 page colour brochure . 
I'm very interested Here's $3  00 to cover postage and handing for 
your 120 page catalogue wab over 100 component built house @ a s .  I I Name 

_D 

' Address I phone# 

A&A Blades 
Triple C togging 
Raiders 
SuperValu Flyers 

Tap scorers 
Rick Rosser (Triple C )  
Dan Klein (A&A) 
AI Dumas (A&A) 
Neil Olafson (Triple C) 
Ron Rosser (Triple C )  

Goalie Stvts: 

2 4 0  ,2$, 19 4 
0 28 *25 14 I 1  

25 I I  13 I 23 
[25:: 4 20 I 9 

i r  

1 . i s .  

' G A Pts. PJM 
27 37 64 t7 

* , 24 24 48 30 
25 20 45 8 
13 32 45 28 

' 27 17 44 12 

For Against 
A&A 146 92 
Triple C I59 105 

107 119 
87 185 

Raiders 
Super Valu 

I 

. . ,  

Senior girls 
elim-inated 

In a close, seesaw battle, the- 
Howe Sound senior girls basket- 
ball team has been eliminated 
from further play in the North 
Shore league. In the second leg of 
playoff action, the local girls met 
West Vancouver, a side that had 
finished second among Single 'A' 
schools. 

Up by seven at half-time, Howe 
Sound simply couldn't hang on as 
they saw this lead gradually being 
whittled away, When the final 
buzzer sounded, the Van- 
couverites had themseives a 37-30 
lead, and they now advance to the 
next round of the playoffs. 

For Howe Sound, whose 
leading scorer wai  Shelley Rivett 
with I5 points, the season i s  over, 
excluding an exhibition match 
against Pemberton. 

\-. . r, I I 
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Midget rep coach AI Knight i s  
probably chastizing himself right 
now for 401 thinking of  this new 
way of'practising earlier in the 
season. 

After watching his team fall 5-2 
to Port Moody on February 6, 
Knight had to postpone this past 
Saturday's Abme.game due to the 
road conditions. 

Nevertheless, he made full use 
of the lime slot as he put his squad 
in an exhibition game against the 
Squamish Hawks of C division 
fame. 

The results were very encou'rag- 
ing as the reps earned themselves a 
6-6 tie. though they were outshot 
41-19. A few more "practise ses- 
sions',' such as this would only 
have a positive effect for the 
Midgets. 

Playing against a bigger, 
stronger, not to mention an older, 
opposition, the reps were forced 
to hustle throyghout the entire 

contest and [hey did just that. 
Some people may have thought 

that theHawks took i t  easy.on the 
youngsters and let them get the 
tie. But there's no denying the fact 
that the goalteqding of Preston 
Zaharia and Kevin Crowston out- 
shone that of their counterparts, 
George McLaren and Ores1 
Semeniuk. 

Backed by these keepers, [he 
Midgets took the lead on four dif- 
ferent occasions. Four times the 
Hawks came back before they 
evenually took a 6-4 lead late in 
the game. And that's where the 
reps got just a l i t t le help. 

With the clock running down 10 
about three.$minutes and the 
Mid4ets behind in thp goal-scoridjj 
department, the clock .W&S 

mysteriously put back up to 12. 
The reps took advantage qs David 
James sent a high-rising shot pas[ 
rhe glove side of Semeniuk for his 
second goal of the contest. 

Then with 6:48 left (?),. A1 
Kelley had the puck deflect off his 
stick in front and looked on as i t  
dribbled between Semeniuk's 
skates and into ,the net lo tie i t  at 
six. . I .. 

Rod Miller, who tipped a pass 
behind McLaren to open the For. 
ing in the first pieriod, and Mum@, 
Thr wer -added singles earlier. ' .  

cruise through: this @[e;, f y~  ex; 
hibitidn. Fov'thqt's: wliab'jt d. 
,EveryIime.a Haw@i&i$$'to put . 
too much 'effort .intQj,&t gmei: 

I 
j 

I '. 

T t e Hawks; meanwhile, t$?d to 

. .  





2 e  Davin Lindquist Age: 5 $3.00 4 m 

k 3 e  Robin Carmichael Age: 5 $ 2 . L  

U 1 . Chris Packard Age:8 $5.00 

3. Tina CamPbeil Age: 7 $2.00 
Stop by the Times office to pick up 

your prize money. 

I .  
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;144sq, fLof workshop or manufac- 
uring Fgce available. March 1st. 
)98-3412 or 892-303 1 (2.22) ,, 

' I  
I 

h e .  an4. two . bedroom: a,pafl.mc$s. 
DooWntoHin qnvenienoe in,  a 'country 
wing.  Shopping faciliti& hh'bo1 ' 
iearby wi!h,kisya,q&totiieie"ciiy ajld ' 
-emationnI aieaS. E98-3270.(2.IM) ' , 

rwo bedrooms, includes stove. iridic, 
!rapes. Available how. "$250 pet 
nonth: 8929976 [i . lSl  - - ' ' 

here. Napier Chick sales, 6743 
treet, Box 59, Milner, B.C.. VOX 

R 2E0(2.W 

;iness on Vancouver Island. Small 

4 0  Job OppOitunitier 
JOB HUNTING 

When ypu we enough 
to present,youricry best, your 

- willdo the rest1 
Professional - enfidential 

Call 892-9994 

h 

RESUME 
' 

brceqparters of an acre in Birken 
dr sale. Si7.900. Outbuildings. Eves. 
198-3574 (2. 15) 

M y  20% down, 40 acres O@a& 
(alley. S15;900 ful l ,  price, 53,180 
lown, $182 monthly, ,owner will 
lfmmda%43fl-=- Q r a  l@raoms, close_ lo,. town a n n  

ichools. 
irapes. s i i i i  

LA. Brown Agency Ltd., established 
n Abbotsford for over 25 years, 
nemba -of Worldwide Properties 
klimitcd Inc., have been authorized 
iy a European investment group to 
issemble a portfolio of Land, 
Acreages, Farms, Ranches and 
lesons for sale in British Columbia. 
f your property is sold to this invest- 
nent group, NO COMMISSION will 
K charged to the vendor. If your pro- 
~ r t y  would be sold to local investors, 
I standard real estate commission will 
ipply. The next presentation of pro- 
Krties will be made in Holland begin- 
ling of March.. Send details of your 
)roperty tuR. A. Brown Agency Ltd:, 
!613 Pauline Street, Abbotsford, 
K., V2S 3S2 or phone Louis 
)osting, 8534788 or 853-7758 (2. 15) 

- 
- YES! YES! YES1 
AVoN Can show you 
how to beat inflatipn. 

Earn upto SI2 per hour. 
Call now: 

dr Lois Offutt. 892-5716 
Are you unemployed or in danger of 
becoming unemployed, facing retire- 
ment, dreaming of a business of your 
own? This may be for you, n\, door- 
to-door. Work from your own homt. 
We will teach you. Phone 898-3128 
(3.1) 
Wanted: GM for Alberta print shop 
and town newspaper. Require produc- 
tion, pricing and estimating ex- 
perience. Contact A-ndrew Kyle, 2500 - 
700 -2nd Strcqt S.W..Calgary. Alberr 
la. T2P 2W2 (2.15) 

Judy West, 898-5661 

i , . 

rhrce bedroam townho&. Pouc.,ap- 
)lian&, cableuision. cl& to mall and 
ichool. With private patio and playing 
ground. Available iBmediately. 
$82-9804 12.8M) 
rhree bedrdom cohdo, 2% baths, f/p, 
o appiiariccs,' (Cottoriwoods). Phone 
Evenings, 898-5435 (222) ' STONEWORK 

, Fireplaces, Planters, Walls I Phone Ben 

a1 management capabilities. . 
rlbva, Box 444, Duncan, B.d.. V9L 
5 (2.15) 

' 

Spadous 2 bedrmm apartment. SUO 
per month. Available immediately. 
Call colle~t, 988-5003 (2.22) 

ive-in Burgar Bar in northeast+' ' '  ~ 

3erta's Lakeland. Fully quipped 
i ready to go. $125,000. Trades ~ 

isidered. (403) 635-3768. Box 133; i 

ilions of feet of aGustica1 tile and , . 
;tured ceilings need cleaning. .,, 
come an applicator of our unique.- 
)cess. Lo,w investment, excellent' 
irgins. ceiI Clean of B.C., P.0. Box,, 
I ,  Abbotsford, B.C., V2S 4N9: I 

3-8297 (2. IS) . , 

2514157after6(2.15) 

:ridon, Alberta, TOA IPO(2.1.5) . -  ,:. i, q3 Travel L Vatanion, 
- <  . ig White Ski Village deluxe private 

ndos/chalets - on the slopes, kit- 
' 

$ 
'chen, fireplace, hot tubs., saunas. 
:Reasonable rates. Rmrd snowfall. 

Leisure Planning, phone 
.B87-5759 (2.15) 

. .  $barters from Vancouver to 

).:; $@penhagen, Oslo or Billund - 5975 
' -> &gular fare SI ,357). June 29 - July 20 

QP July 13 - August IO, 1983. Scan- 
dinavian Travel. 2260 Kingsway, Van- 

bat moorage available for boats up ,$Over, B.C., V5W m. 435-8154 
30 fwt. S2 per foot. 8983888 (3.1) (2.15) 

I '  

18 'Bo&@' - 

Two bedroom suite for rent. Avallable 
February 15. Call 892.3607 anytime. 
(2.15) 

61 RoomrforRent 

BO Houses for Sale 
rhree bedrooms, fenced yard, 
rpaFte carport with workshop. New 
lot water tank, new stove. Asklng 
353,995. OBO. 892-3380 or 430-22E5 
2.15) 

41 Ebp&ht V h t e d  
Rtllnbk 

Journeyman Carpenter 
Will do small or big jobs - residential 
or commercial. Phone evenings 
898-3574 (2. IS) 

62 HousesforRent 
Thrce Wraoms'on main floor of 
home, VaUcycliffc. Immaculate, great 
deal for right person. Drive by 38294 
Fir Street. Call 892-3651 or 9854092 
collcct (1 I .23M) 
Three bedroom-houberfull.bascment- 
2 f/p. Valleycliffe arca:Avaiwknm 
mcdiately,89X16Q4~1,LlM).- ru.-.LLpc 
Three bcdroott$$ "full %asci$&; 
fireplace, doilbk carport,. workshop. ' 
Sunny location near Mamquem 
School and SuperValu. 898-3210 

Two bedrooms with stove, fridge and 
drapes included. Downtown area. 
Available March 1st. 891-3106 (3.4) 

Two bedroom house, single storey. 
garage, fridgq stove, drapes. Nice lot. 
Available now. Near school. 38782 
Britannia Avenue. 5300 per month. 

On Hospital Hill. Phone 892-5059 
(2. 15) 
Three bc#room basemrent home, 
Brackqlah~4 appliances. 5400. Call 

Three bedp6m how in Highlands. 
Appliaa?, drapfk. '$500 pet, monih. 

(2.15) "( 

892-5049 (2.15) 

Aii~~Ti~kh~.*892-3571,(2.22) - 

898:9367 (2. IS) 

io turn the6  off again! Goose theme.: MatTnee 2 p.m.* evening per6rhance 7 p.m, 
Gnrlbnldl Hlghlnnds 
Tbunderblrd Rldgt 

9ve bedrooms, 2H baths, 1 I '  high in- 
ulated 'camper garage, workshop, 
luge kitchen, 2 f/p's, combined 
b!md/~ilMnWm pSjwM- 

nt stic view. S115,OOO. B ~ p w p i ,  
lalge lot. 898-3194 (2. 

42 ChUdCare 
In my home daycare. warm surroun- 
dings. crafts, exercise, rest perid, 

' lunch. . Garibaldi Highlands. Please 
call Dee Dee, 898-9250 (2.15) VIEW 
Hiring a nanny? Do it yourself! f47.50 
self-help kit gives all steps of hiring 
locally or overseas, All necessary 
forms included. For information or to 
order: Sunshine Personnel, P.O.B. 
3482, MPO. Vancouver. B.C.., V6B 
3Y4. 581-3841 (2.15). . 

HOMES 
AT 

THE TOP 
OF 

THUNDERBIRD 
RIOGL 

13SO to 3.700 sq.ft. 
George Bures 

CAEUDI nUST RULTOR 
898-5240 

98)-6111 

Freight damaged appliances. stoves, 
fridges. washers, dryers, deep 
freezers. microwaves, T V s ,  stereos. 
videos. etc. Fully guaranteed. Kitchen 

I119 West 14th, North Vancouver, 
980.4848 (2. IS) 

49 ,Qvs for Sale 

82 Suites, Condominiums L 
Townhouses for Sole 

Wilsop , Village - 3 bedroom 
townhouse, electric heating, 2 a& 
pliances,, private fenced yard. Cozy 
tconomical investment. Asking 
M5&0:,89~-98?4 after 5 p.m. (2.15) 

Two' bedrooms 4 t h  basement. 
garage, applfmces, f/p, wood beater, 
la!ge yard, Hospital Hill. Available 
Match 1st. WOO p i r  month. 892-3623 
(2.2) 
Three bedroom house on Government 
Road. 898-5989 evenings (2.15) 

'72 Mazda, auto. S800. Good condi- 
tion. 892-3380 (2. IS) 
'70 Maverick. 6 cylinder, good runn- 
ing condition. 5350. OEO. 892-5619 
(2.22) - . _ I  w9,Woi < .  

On! this eiooutive eontempor& 
in 'tWHi@lqds. Beautiful : 
open IayQut fcaturci 2 unusuai 
skylight, f/p's;lafgiSE#c~q 3 . m .  baths, with lovely ' ' 

mountain 
the list goes on rn- 
Linda Watt for more info. 
892-5901 Mi27 

BUY NOW-BUILD ', 
LATER! 
LOIS from $19,000 put .your' . 
foundations in bcforeApr<, ., 
W 8 3  and qllalify for the >?,--. 
f3,W grant. D0d1 M,ptc!- . ,  
Linda Watt 892-5901 #627 ,'*. ' 

. .  

'69 Valiani, slant 6 .  automatic. radio, 
2 door, city tested to Jan.  '84. Very 
good running order, $850. 892-5 I R7 
(2.1s)  

I ---- ---_- Fantastic buy, fantastic view, 
fantastic house. Ultra quality 
throughout, separate din. rm., 
large kitchen, very efficient 
woodburning stove, e x t d a r g e  
lot, black-topped driveway. 
Curious - give me a ~ a l l  today 
Mrs. Ronnie McCartney, 
892-5901 #621 
THERE IS N Q E Q W Y  IN 
RENTING INV-T! OFFERS! 
Make your hard earned dollars 
work for you. Use the Gov't 
2nd of $IO,OOO (if you qualify) 
and $4,300 cash, and your 
payment could come out under 
SSOO per month. It's ideal for 
the young couple, single " .  
person, or the retired kouple. 
For further info. call Mrs. 
Ronnie McCartney 892-5901 
hi2 1 

Builders own home! Qualit,, 
and dore, Over q. 
ft. and a magnificent view. 
Askinx@z,5Qo. For an 
appointment to view pleas6 call 
Bev croft 898-5313 

OFFERS! WbD 

Or starterhome, 3 bdrms, and 
in e'xcellent condition. Located 
in Valleycliffe, asking hi 50's. 
For more details call Ekv Croft 
898-5313 

cozy, comfy rancher with new 
heatalator f/p. Home all 
renovated in last Fcw years, 
great fenced 
and sqaU fruit trees. ASking 
$49.500 and open to offers. 

,,+h garden 

NESTLED IN THE TREES 
You'll find this well cared for 4 
bdrm. home in most desirable 
area. It sports wrap around 
balcony, covered wk, vaulted 
ceiling, 2 bath$, huge rec. rm. 
and more, Freshly painted 
inside aad out. A pleasure to 
show. HELGA 892-5851, 

I 

And you won't want to be 
moving to a larger one in six 
months time. Priced to sell at 

only ESti90Bw4?h an assumable 
mtge. Call Alice Tickner 
892-5901 a 1 5  

63 Mobile Homes for Rent 
'67 Cougar V8 289. P.S.. P.B.. 
$2.500. Good conditio;. 892-3380 
( 2 . 1 5 )  

, I b t S R l @  OC M t  
'73 Commador 50 ft.,w/d, complete- 
ly set up, skirted. Pemberton Trailer 
Court. 894-6849 ( I  1.16M) 

PRIVATE SALE 
Valleycliffe, 3 bdrms., 
assumable mortgage,  
close to schools, fenced 70' 
x 120' lot. Phone 921-8320, 
922-2738. 

53 TN.Ck8 
'75 Dodge 800 single axle dump, 
12-yard Langfab aluminum box. 
frame mounted Baker hydraulic 
snowplow, well quipped, A-1 condi- 
tion. SI2,H)o. 823-4663 (Chilliwack) 
(2.19 

64 Duplexes for Rent 
Two and three bcdroomTduplexes for 
rent. Four appliances and drapes in- 
cluded. N o  pets. $425 per month. 
Eagle Run area. 898-9651 f r o m 9  a.m. 

Three bedmmduplex in Valleycliffe. 
w/w , kitchen appliancu.+Rent 5332 
per month. TWO bedpms, $302 per 
month. Available immediately. 
925-2342 or 922-5772 (2. IS) 

to 5 p.m. (9,28M) ' - . __ .- . 

84 Mobile Homes for Sale 
Spaces in new mobile home park for 
rent.. Walking distance IO Cultu~ 
Lake. All servicn available including 
natural gas. 112-324-2891 or 

Government Assessment Pdct 

1981 Chancellor Moduiint ,:.mobile 
home. Spiral Park, 3 bedroom, 
14'x70', washer and dryer, fr&r-fiee 
fridge, dishwasher and tlectric Stove. 
(306)' I 435-8732 or BOX 885, 
Mobsomin, Saskatchewan. SOGt390.i 
Leased until ttlrmtl of May (5131) '"'" 
'76 ~ancel ior ,  '12'x60', located in: 
llmb&owri:. New skinink, new lhge 
coveicd pbrch;. storage shed, fully 
tenc&SIB,U&. 89&3$89 (2.15) . 

1 l2-858-31% (2. IS) 

- szs,sSo: 

. . .  , _ .  
r .  

. .  . '. 
. .~ 

~ 

54 Motorcycles 
'80 Honda 650. 2,500 km. 52,000. 
892-3773 (2.15) BLAHS 

PI& for tumrner in this 4 
bdrm. house with huge yard, 2 
sundecks, 2 f/p's and'faik m. 
Even the price is exciting, 
570.500. Call Gloria at ' 

DON'T WAIT FOR SPRING 

Buv this 3 bdrm. mlit tevel 

r .? 
892-5901 h34 

- DO IT NOW 

Thretbeedroom semidetached, Perth 
Drive, Garibaldl Highlands. W/W, 
kitchen applihntes. $345 pr month. 
Available March 1st. 925-2342 or 
922-5772 (2.15) 

55 A h t i r e  Repairs 
bPorh 

Wreck';ng-"lrl Ford: pickup. 892-3052 
after 5 p.m, (2. 15) ' 

Spac&s deluxe duplex. f/p, 3 
bedrooms, quite mea near 6chobls. 
$450 per month. No pets. Available 
March 1st. 898799582 or 921-9491 
(2.22) 1 -  

-, 

For,!the b&ht people, causb I'm 
fuss9 shb'lives in my large liv. 
np., 3 bifmis, and tights my 
flp My fenced landscaped kid 
size +ar&k iust berfect . Even 

AGAlN11. ,,I 
Perfect starter h 
young $am. at a 

mic'.&iHnflnnaliy for afford.'with ah assumable -.. : 
-,,.- ime. fiiipres 

ready 'to!enjoy the flriete back 'corner .f/p, brighckikchen, 
yard and sundetk. It has ti , , dble. garage, and d e n t  
spring Gloria sale'pice ,@23901 #634 tag too. Call bd'douintown. location, near schools, .S71,9po, hospital Call. i..' HELGA 892-5852 

A ~ J U ~ ~ E - M O ~ A C E  Stan Bann~ster'892.5901 %I4 

essentials, Nothing fahcy, dean, but landscapkd all the 

lawn, f e n i  ,partly, Gieat 

alook,-yok% be'glad! ,Call:* 
Stan -Bannister W2-S901 #614 , 

BASIC BEAUTY 

i . .  

D u p G  for..renb in "BrackFndale. 4 
bec(rooms iq beautiful cpnditlon.::Foor, 

place to taoK kids; fqnily 
oriented ne&hbourhd.-Takc 
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B.C. HEART FOUNDATlOf4 
L 

tion the following weekend and almost time tostah treading baek avdanchk course, dong Uiith fib ‘ FOUF p&pte experienced in 
gear i n a d - - 3 > o W h - & .  -safety- * g’ mountaineering were called in to PrePa- 

In order lo vote m a Provincial election 
you must be registered! To qualHy, you must be 

at least 19 years of age, a Canadian citizen or 
British Subject, a resident of Canada for 12 months 

and Bntish Columbia for 6 months 
Registering IS easy. Contact your nearest 
Regrstrar of Voters or Government Agent. 

And do it n o d  
Be sure you have a choice 

In tomorrow. 
A 

Q R E G I S ~  
Province of Chief Electoral 
British Columbia Office 

Mauro Conzatti,  leader of the Porteau Camp group, was one  of 
the first to testify at the coroner’s inquest. 

(graphic courtesy CBC TVI 

vance. They were supposed to go 
Friday night and return at noon 
on Sunday so they took food for 
three days. 

Friday night, Nov. 26 Conzatti 
made the decision to go into 
Mount Sheer and discussed his 
plans with other instructors at the 
camp. He pointed out the route, 
they would take. 

He had’ been gathering weather 
information for two weeks - 
recorded environment Canada 
conditions were collected. 

On Friday Conzatti, George 
Mahee, Paul Mellis, David 
McAuley, Don Hall, Rick Steele 
and Patrick Pattison left on their 
expedition. They hiked until I 
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 27. It was 
raining Lightly, overcast and mild. 

At about the 1,700 foot level the 
group hit snow. Park Lane Lake 
was reached about 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday. 

From there they set out on a day 
hike,  intending to return to Park 
Lane Lake dam later that day. 
They left overnight gear at the 
dam and took two packs with 
them, filled with emergency gear. 

Jury recommends measures 
Coroner Dr. Laverne Kindree determine how, wheni where and recommendations he would make 

charged the jury  at the inquest in- by what means Pattison died. have already been implemented at 
IO the death of Patrick Pattison at Kindree addressed Pattison’s Porteau Camp and said there is no 
9:30 p.m. Thursday. parents to say  an inquest “is a question of leader Mauro Conzat- 

He told them their job was nor cold affair” and to express sym- ti’s abilities. 
to find blame nor express any con- pathy. .Dave Van Patten was ,  corn- 
cluston of lad. The inquest was to He added that many of the mended for flying under extreme 

to turn around. . .. ’ . 
While traversing the slope some 

of them were 20 to .30 fed iipart, 
but they were zig-zag$ing up and 
more than one was going acrdss 
the slope at a time. 

‘“Everything just started mov- 
ing. 1 told the boys to swim, hold 
their arms up and watch each 
other.” 

Mahee and McAuley - were 
buried, but Conzat 
the boys all the 
located them and cleand the snow 
away from their heads. 

Pattison’s foot was sticking into 
the air. A snow shovel was used to 
dig him out, but “it took a long 
time because the snow had $om- 

Pattison was not breathing and 
he did not have B ’pulse. Conzatti 
said it took about 15 minutes to 
clear an airway for him and 
another 15 minutes to get him out 
of the snow. He was fate down. 

CPR was administered right 
away. Pattison’s eyes Were dilattd 
and his skin was blue, Conzatti 
said. He continued CPR for two 
hours, then thought he felt a 
pulse. 

The other boys were kept b& 
recovering equ ipmen t  a n d  
building a shelter in order to keep 
moving and stay warm. 

Steele was sent to Park Lane 
Lake about 4:35 p.m. to radio out 
for help. He had no instructions in 
radio use before. 

The other boys set up a shelter 
as Conzatti gave instructions 
while he was still administering 

pacted.” 

Cbysep. vie has‘b$l;~$thct& 
at Porteau for six y e  and each 
year instructors spend two weeks 
in a staff trainin ‘-session: 
However, most of h’ 2 experlhnce 
has been gained on the‘ jbb, 

He decided to leave the radioat 
the @m and-says it is possible 
“but very unlikely wewbuld have 
been able to rad imut  from whm 
we were.” e htyi f&Qo make 
radio contact from there many- 
times because of the interference. 

“In my mind (the dam) was the 
safest place far the rsdio,” and it 
was the safest place for Steele to 
go - 

The camp has its own back up 
system. W m  boys so off on exr 
pcditions, #e group @Is at least 
once a vreek‘cnd at a prepranged 
time. If that call is dot made the 
camp starts l ook iwin  about 12 
hours. J 

- Rick Sreele helped get the other 
boys out of the snow and Conzatti 
told him to go to the dam and 
phone emergency health and 
Porteau Camp. He ’also gave 
“some brief instructions on how 
to use the phone,” 
.$tFlc 8ot to, tb: ,dam about 6 

p:m: He d&sn’t redember exactly 
what he said overthe radio, but “I 
was quite erratic at the time.” 

He says he told the operator 
more than once where he was, but 
at times didn’t know if he was be- 
ing beard. 

“My goal was to get through to 
the operator. I knew the ptople at 
Porteau could get everything 
Sorted gut real fast.” 

- 

- 

help-and a full gsessment of the 
areas the camp takes its expedi- 
tions, equipment used and. 
qualification of instructors was. 
done. . 

A number of recommendations 
were made and most have been 
carried out. 

Twelve pieps were bought and 
will be carried, avalanche probes 
ate on the way, there will be a 
course to tell lKjj%ftdw ta use 
the pieps, every other person will 
carry snow shovels, Frank 
Baumann gave a course on snow 
cond i t ions  a n d  ava lanche  
awareness in an~ary 19h3 and 

group. The boys Will be taught 
how to operate them prior to go- 
ing out. 

The route to be taken on an ex- 
pedition will be marked on ix map 
by the instructor before a group 
goes out. 

“We didn’t find any negligence 
on the part of the guide,” Fair- 
bridge said. 

“Mr. Conzatti is a very capable 
instructor.” 

Fairbridge added that he 
evaluates Conzatti each year and 
although a party he wa$ with on 
Mt. Murchison a couple of years 
ago had to be rescued, there were 
no serious injuries an4 there, was 
another instructor with‘ the graup, 

About ,z,ooO boys have gone 
through the camp in* the eight 
years * Faitbridge has been there 
and until Pattison’s death, the 
most serious injury was a broken 
thumb. 

two radios wil i‘ becivrled in each 

hazards as were the North Shore 
and. Gquamish rWe teams that 
brought ‘the‘rernainder of the par+ 
ty to safety/ 

The fivemember jury made 13 
recommendations after listening 
to 18 hours of testimony and 
deliberkting for two hours Thors- 
day night. 

A qualified B.C. Tel super- 
visor must immediately be put in 
charge of all incoming emergency 
calls and must handle the 
emergency until completed. As 
well, emergency calk should he 
taped and must be transmitted to 
RCMP immediately. 

Greater liaison is needed bet- 
ween search and rescue groups 
and RCMP. 

Radio transmission abilities 
should be known before a group 
leaves for a destination. 

Two radios must be carried on 
all expeditions &Id all gtoup 
members must be.tra7aed in ddjo 
operations and updated as ne9 
technology develops. 

Each member is to carr)‘ a 
pieps‘ transceiver and sufficient CSt. Chadwell, in’chatge-of the‘ resctIeL*eratipa;‘took this photograph a couple of d d s  a&r 
shovels, probes, ropes and other the avalanche Nov. 27,1982. This is  the Mt. Sheer range, with the avalanche slope depicted by 
necessary mountaineering equip- the dark line. 
ment when going into a potential 
avalanche area. 

d.  

All members should be given 

an orienteefng A CPR course course. should be part Cull to B.C. Tel creates confusion 
of the training program. 

Camp instructors should par- 
ticipate in ongoing field instruc- 
tion i n  mountaineering risk 
management, 

Ground to air cummunica- 
tions should be upgraded. 

Porteau Camp is to have 
aerial and topographical maps of 
all areas entered by grollps. 

Route.plans are to,be filed. 
Morning and eveping calls 

Local RCMP and search and 
should be made to the camp. The caller, Rick Steele of the be no trouble communicating with 

Porteau Camp party, wanted to a simplex radio if the caller knew 
recue  teams are to k aware of be connected to the health how (0 operate it, but if he did not 
Porteau Camp phone number. emergency unit, but first he asked mistakes codid be made. 

As many as five different peo- 
ple at B.C. Tel handled calls 
regarding the emergency on 
Mount Sheer from 6:30 to 10 p.m. 
November 27. 

“May day, may day. I’m lost 
on a cliff near the Squamish 
Highway.” That was the first call 
B.C. Tel received from a mobile 
radio, according to the operator 
that took the call. 

for Poneau Cgmp. It couldn’t be 
reached because the camp has an 
unlisted number. 

His message was clear when it 
came through, but two-way com- 
munication was difficult. Two 
operators said it was hard to tell 
whether Steele was hearing and 
understanding what was being 
said in return. 

They explained that there would 

After the operator rook the in- 
itial call it was pass@ to her Super- 
visor and she said there had been a 
lot of static on the channel, mak- 
ing it hard to hear. 

The avalanche was on the 
highway, *e c a k  said, but he 
was too distraught to  answer q u e  
tions about injuris, how many 
vehicleS Wkie.inyolVtki and the fike 
the supkbiisdr rel+d, She said he 
did not semi to -know how to use 
the radio.. 
By this, time another operator 

and ‘ahothtr  .sspervisor had 
become involved. the tweipt of, 

have handled this emergency,” 
said George Schelloff of B.C. Tel. * Ken Akers, who lives at D&k’s 
Creek and has a mobile radio in 
his house, said he heard two may 
day calls, then there was a click 
and two minutes later a call came 
through again. 

He said he heard the operator 
and the emergency caller talking. 
The operator wanted to know 
Steele‘s mobile number and !!be 
didn’t know so she (the‘operator) 
didn? put him through,” Akers 
said. 

He confirmed the’ caller’s re- 
quest for the health unit and 
Porteau Camp. Akers said .the 
caller also pinpointed his lociition 
as Park- Lane Lake dam and said 
there was an a v d a l h e .  

“From w h a t f l k u d ,  I knew ex- 
actly where the boy w+s,” Aken 
testified,. ..however, .he do&; not 
have’a,telepho,ne and Could not iri- 
terrupt on’the TaWso he drove to 
Lions Bay t$.phonE.&C; Td. 

He first heard ihe tall bt about 
6:30 p.m. and , got -bark . fm 
Lions Bay about 9 p.m, ., 

“I didn’t th{nk,.**to ;call the 
RCMP.” , . .  


